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要旨：
　本稿は、愛知県陶磁美術館に保管されている土偶に関する調査報告である。前稿［Konasukawa et 
al . 2011, 2012; Shudai et al . 2009, 2010, 2013］までに報告した彩文土器と共に陶磁美術館が保管してい
る土偶は、人
ひと
形
がた
が23点、動物形が10点で、いずれも現在のパキスタン・イスラーム共和国の南西部にあ
たるバーロチスータン丘陵部に展開した先史文化の所産であると考えられる。土偶は、紀元前3千年紀
初頭から前3千年紀中頃までのバローチスターン丘陵部に展開した先史社会における地域間交流と社会
展開の考察に多大な考古学的情報を提供するものである。こうした理由から、盗掘または骨董市場にて
入手された資料であっても､筆者らは愛知県陶磁美術館が保管しているこれらの土偶群をいち早く共有・
活用できるデータとするために、その資料化を進めてきた。
　ここに紹介する土偶は､クッリ式、ジョーブ式を中心としたバローチスターンの先史文化の土偶型式
に属し、先史土偶に多くみられる女性土偶の他にジョーブ式の男性土偶の表徴を備えた女性土偶も含ま
れる。後者の土偶には後のインダス文明に現れる石製の「神官王」像や男性土偶との間に共通する表徴
を見いだせる。この男性土偶の表徴を備えた女性土偶は、南アジアの先史社会がどのようにして文明社
会へと展開したのかを考察するに多いに資するものである。
　報告者は､女性土偶を含めた先史社会の土偶の変遷を概観した後に､女性土偶から男性土偶出現にいた
る型式変化から、男性土偶に読み取れる社会的意味を考察し､バローチスターン丘陵の先史文化とイン
ダス文明がその社会統一概念において対立していたとの見解を述べる。
81.  Introduction
 We had been reported the prehistoric pottery of 
Pakistan stored in Aichi Prefectural Ceramic Museum 
in Japan since 2009, vol. 46 to vol. 50 of this Journal 
[Konasukawa et al . 2011, 2012; Shudai et al . 2009, 2010, 
2013].  23 human figurines and 10 animal figurines 
besides pottery are stored in Aichi Prefectural 
Ceramic Museum, and they belong to prehistoric 
Balochistan cultures as described below.  Other 
figurines of human and animal will be stored in the 
house of an antique dealer who entrusted those 
figurines to the Museum.  Some of entrusted figurines 
are preserved in intact, not in fragments.  Fragmental 
figurines are even remained upper portion, which 
means probab ly ra iders dug them up from 
archaeological sites.  On the light of its archaeological 
precious meaning, whatever they are dealt antiques 
and probably unearthed by illegal diggings, we are 
convinced that these materials will be useful to better 
understands for the culture of ancient Balochistan 
and Indus Civilization.
 We had firstly surveyed with surprisingly some of 
the collection in the exhibition hall and others packed 
in wooden cases made of a paulownia tree like caps 
for the tea ceremony in the storeroom of the museum 
on 8th September 2005, and started to draw and take 
photographs of these materials in the working space 
of the Aichi Prefectural Ceramic Museum from 8th to 
15th September 2007.  The second season of research 
at the Museum had been held from 16th to 24th June 
2008.  And the third season of research had been held 
from 13th to 17th September 2009.  Member of 
participants from first to third researches were 
KONISHI Masatoshi (Professor emeritus of Rikkyo 
University), SHUDAI Hideaki (Tsurumi University), 
KONASUKAWA Ayumu (Tokai University), ENDŌ 
Hitoshi (Research Institute for Humanity and Nature), 
KIMURA Satoshi (Educational Board of Numazu 
City), UENO Tsuyoshi (Graduate School of Tokai 
University), YONEYAMA Akane (Cyber University) 
and SHUDAI Fukiko.
 We report here 8 human figurines of them and 
present some considerations on them in this paper. 
Figurines could be classified into Kulli type, Zhob 
type and Turkmenia Type by their forms.
2.  Figurines
 Figure 1-1 (registered no. 7 in the museum, 
described as no. 7 in following) is left almost intact 
without a tip of head.  This terracotta figurine is 
made of gritty bright brown thickly clay and finished 
by burnish using a spatula.  Height is 57 mm, width is 
35 mm and diameter of base is 18-19 mm.  Lower 
portion below a slender waist is end in extended 
outside and center of basement is concave by 
pinching out the clay for making a base.  Arms are 
push out elbows and turn to the both side of a lower 
chest.  Plastered clay clods on the body were 
engraved lines for expressing fingers.  Head is made 
as succession of the thick neck, and pinched out the 
clay for making the face.  Clay clods for ears and 
discs for eyes are applied on a face.  Ears and eyes 
are hollowed by some small stick.  Clay discs 
hollowed the center same as eyes are set on the chest 
between hands and it's underarms.  And another clay 
cord cut lines was pasted from shoulders to chest. 
Clay cord was not pasted around the neck.  This cut 
clay cord express some bead necklace or ornament. 
Hair is not expressed.
 Two hollowed dics on it's underarms represent 
breasts  But, it is possible that the hollowed clay discs 
express pots.  A female figurine from Nindowari 
archaeological site holds a pot like this hollowed ring 
clay under left arm [Jarrige 1984].
 Figure 1-2 (no. 18) is left almost intact without a 
base end, and made of grayish brown gritty clay.  But 
the surface colour of figurine is dark as this was fired 
in the reduction atmosphere.  Height in left is 67 mm, 
width is 41 mm and diameter of base is 18-19 mm. 
Lower portion below a slender waist is slightly 
extended outside and lost an end.  Arms are not 
visible, shoulders are extended outside.  Head is made 
as succession of the thick neck, and pinched out the 
clay for making a face.  Head is applied a clay cord 
for the hair ornament and the center of clay discs are 
hollowed by some small stick for eyes.  Conical clay 
clods are sticked on the chest using fingers and 
spatula for Breasts.  Ornaments between the neck 
and chest, and necklace are represented by clay 
cords that are sticked by finger pressures.  Pendants 
are attached this ornaments and necklace has a round 
terminal, they are pierced by some pointed tool.  Hair 
is not expressed.
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Fig. 1    Figurines (1)
1
2 Scale  1 / 1
 These chest ornaments and necklace are 
presented only on the front not on the back.  This 
means clay figurines were displayed their front, not 
used as toy.  Evident breasts show this figurine as a 
female.
 Figure 2-1 (no. 6) is left intact.  Figurine is made of 
bright brown gritty and compact clay and finished by 
finger smoothings.  Height is 78 mm, width is 56 mm 
and diameter of base is 30 mm.  Lower portion below 
a slender waist is extended outside and the surface of 
base is smoothed by finger pressures but is not flat. 
Arms were push out elbows and turn wrists to the 
both side of a chest.  Although it is not clear on left 
hand, hands, probably, are engraved in a hole each.  It 
may be made for holding something to which 
inserting in a hole.  Head is made as succession of the 
10
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Fig. 2    Figurines (2)
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thick neck, and pinched out the clay for making a 
face.  Head is applied a clay cord for the hair 
ornament and clay discs for eyes.  Eyes, center of 
clay discs are hollowed by some small stick.  A hair 
ornament is made wavy by pressing a spatula, and 
down to the chest over the neck ornament and 
necklace.  Neck ornament and necklace are also 
expressed by putting clay cords on the body.  Surface 
of neck ornament is engraved diagonally some 
intervals by a spatula.  Hair is not expressed.
 Neck ornaments and necklace of this figurine are 
also presented only on the front not on the back.  We 
could not see breasts on this figurine.  But some 
features of hair ornament and necklace, and a wide 
chest indicate this figurine as a female.
 Fig. 2-2 (no. 5) is left intact.  This figurine is made 
of gritty bright brown compact clay and finished by 
finger smoothings.  Height is 74 mm, width is 48 mm 
and diameter of base is 38 mm.  Lower portion below 
a slender waist is extended outside and the surface of 
base is smoothed by finger pressures but is not flat. 
Arms are put on the body, which push out elbows 
and turn wrists to the chest.  Fingers are not 
expressed.  Clay cords are put on the neck as neck 
ornaments and on the upper chest like “v” shape as 
some bead necklace or ornament.  These clay cords 
did not thoroughly wind back neck.  Other clay cord 
is attached on the head down to the shoulder over 
neck ornaments and necklace.  Head are made as 
succession of the thick neck, and pinched out the clay 
for making a face.  It seems clay portion of neck and 
head are put to the body, because wrinkles of clay 
are seen on the back of neck.  Clay discs for eyes 
plastered on face are hollowed in the center by some 
small stick.  Hair is not expressed.
 We could not see breasts on this figurine.  But 
some features of hair ornaments and necklace, and a 
wide chest indicate this figurine as a female.
 Fig3-1 (no. 11) is left upper part of a body without 
legs.  Figurines like this form of full length from top 
to toe will be described below.  This figurine is made 
of grayish brown colour compact clay and finished by 
finger smoothings.  Remained height is 59 mm and 
width is 22 mm.  Body is made from long flat boards 
of clay, and arms without fingers like wings, triangular 
boards are plastered to the main body.  Head is made 
as succession of the thick neck, and pinched out the 
clay for making a face.  Eyes and ears are not 
expressed.  Hair is put up tied on the top of a head 
and hang down its back in three strings to the hip. 
Three long braided hairs are engraved horizontally 
many times by a spatula or some thin blade tool. 
Breasts are also put conical clay clods to the chest. 
And some clod as belt is plastered to remaining end.
 It is clear this figurine represent a female.
 Fig. 3-2 (no. 12) is left upper part of a body without 
legs.  This figurine are made of grayish brown colour 
compact clay and finished by finger smoothings. 
Remained height is 41 mm and width is 31 mm.  A 
construction way of clay parts attachment is same as 
a figurine indicated on Fig 3-1.  Plastered arms are 
bended downward without hands.  Face is expressed 
by pinched out the clay from a head.  Clay discs put 
on the face are hollowed in the center to display eyes. 
Hair is put up tied on the top of a head, and hang 
down its back and sides in three directions to the 
shoulders like a bottomed wig used by barristers in 
commonwealth nations.  Three long braided hairs are 
engraved horizontally many times by a spatula or 
some thin blade tool.  Breasts are also put conical clay 
clods to the chest.  After putting clay parts on the 
body, small pentagonal or polygon holes are punched 
from neck to chest by some pointed tool.
 This figurine is represented as a female indicated 
by breasts.
 Fig. 3-3 (no. 10 temporary, do not exact register 
number) is left intact.  We can see a trace of bounding 
broken parts on the waist.  It is supposed that 
antique dealer did this joining.  This figurine is  made 
of bright orange colour compact clay and fired in the 
air of excess temperature, a surface is rough although 
finished by finger smoothings.  Height is 100 mm and 
width is 45 mm.  A construction way of clay parts 
attachment is same as a figurine indicated on Fig 3-1. 
Arms without fingers like wings, triangular boards 
are plastered to the main body which is a flat board 
and slightly getting thicker for the hip.  Legs bend on 
a hip and knees.  Figurine is a sitting posture with 
putting its knees and toes together on a chair or 
some platform.  It stretches toes slightly upward. 
Face is expressed by pinched out the clay from a 
head.  Two clay discs put on the face are hollowed in 
the center to display eyes.  Hair is put up tied on the 
top of a head, and hang down its back and chest in 
three directions like a bottomed wig.  Three long 
braided hairs are engraved horizontally many times 
12
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Fig. 3    Figurines (3)
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by a spatula or some thin blade tool.  Breasts are also 
put conical clay clods to the chest over braided hairs. 
Two clay clods and a clay cord with a clay ball are 
seen from its neck to chest.  It will be a necklace with 
a pendant.  After putting clay parts on the body, 
painting was done.  Black colour is seen on eyes, hair 
and left shoulder or arm.  Red is seen on its nose and 
right shoulder or arm.
 This figurine is represented as a female indicated 
by breasts.
 Fig. 4 (no. 17) is left the upper half of the body. 
This figurine is made of gritty grayish brown colour 
compact clay and finished by finger smoothings, but 
smoothings are not clear for wearing down the 
surface.  Remaining height is 57 mm and remaining 
width is 35 mm.  Arms, head, nose, hair and 
ornaments are put on the body.  Body is made of 
thick and tubular clay and breasts are slightly 
developed under a clay sheet cover which represent 
necklaces or some chest ornaments.  Heads is made 
from cylindrical clay plastered on the body, and 
which was pinched out a little clay for making a face 
and a nose.  Long elliptical clay discs are put on both 
sides of its nose and hollowed in its center for making 
eyes.  And it is possible that mouth is lost under its 
nose, becoase around the nose is broken.  Hair or 
possibly hair ornament like a long cloth is put on the 
top and hang down to its chest along both cheeks. 
And more ornament is seen on forehead.  The 
ornament forms a long triangle, a tip is downward. 
However, it is unclear that this is an independent 
ornament or end of hair ornament.  It will be discuss 
on later.  Another ornament is on the left shoulder.  It 
is tied up long something in folding by a cord, and 
carry on the shoulder.  These forming techniques of 
plastered parts are identified on observations of the 
Fig. 4    Figurines (4)
Scale  1 / 1
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back of a head and shoulder where are peel off some 
clay.  This figurine is painted the front in yellow.
 We recognize this figurine as a female why we 
can confirm an obvious swell of breasts on the chest 
under some ornaments, its breasts are clearly seen in 
the drawing of a broken section.
2.  Figurines of the Prehistoric Balochistan and its 
Chronology (Fig. 5. Table 1)
 Prehistoric Balochistan clay figurines had been 
classified into many types on styles and belonging 
ages or regional distributions by scholars.  Mr. 
Noetling had explored northern Balochistan area in 
1890’s already.  Stein, A. had explored and excavated 
northern Balochistan sites on being triggered by 
Noetling report [Noetling 1899].  He found clay human 
figurines at Periano Ghundai, Kaudani and Dabar Kot 
in 1929, which figurines were called later as Zhob 
type [Ste in 1929] .  In southern Balochistan , 
Hargreaves, H. had found human figurines at Nal in 
1924, which figurines were called later as Kulli type 
[Hargreaves 1929].  Stein also excavated in southern 
Balochistan at Kulli site and found figurines, he called 
these figurines as “Goddess” [Stein 1931].  Fairservis, 
W.A. had re-excavated at Periano Ghundai and found 
clay figurines again from lower layers of the site 
[Fairservis 1959].  He called layers as Zhob cult phase 
and the figurines from these layers as Zhob culture 
mother-goddess in 1959.  Piggott, S. classified and 
called these clay human figurines as figurines of Zhob 
culture in northern Balochistan and Kulli type 
figurine of Kulli culture in southern Balochistan [1950]. 
It has been called that figurines from prehistoric 
Balochistan sites Zhob type and Kulli type onward.
 After 1970’s when Mughal, R. present a hyptheses 
that Kot Diji culture as early Harappan culture 
appeared in Indus river valley, it had been took notice 
of the study for the formation of Indus Civilization to 
the excavations, re-excavations and re-research in 
Indus river valley and Balochistan adjacent to Indus 
valley [Mughal 1970].  They are at Balochistan sites 
such as Mehrgarh and Nausharo [Jarrige 1986, 1988, 
1989, 1990] in Kachi plain, Rahman Dehri [Durrani 
1988] and Lewan [Farid Khan et al . 1991, 2000a, 2002] 
in Gomal plain, Nal [Hargreaves 1929; Franke-Vogt 
2005] and Nindowari [Casal 1966; Jarrige et al . 2011b] 
in central Balochistan.  These researches also brought 
new study trend about prehistoric figurines.  It is 
new types of figurines like Gomal, sub-division the 
Zhob type, and chronological changes of figurines 
[Shudai 2004].  So we will identify the character of 
each figurine types and chronological changes to 
recognize figurines reported here classified to any 
types and belonging age.
A． Kulli Type
 It is unclear that the origin and chronology of 
Kulli culture.  Many interpretations have been 
presented to understanding Kulli culture, since Stein 
had recognized prehistoric Kulli site [Fairservis 1967, 
1975; Piggott 1946, 1950].  Our idea about pottery of 
Kulli culture was also presented in this journal of last 
volume [Shudai et al . 2013].  However, it is presented 
new data for the understanding Kulli culture that 
recent researches on the old materials from 
Nindowari, which was excavated by Casal in 1964-
1965 [Casal 1966; Jarrige, C. 1984; Jarrige et al . 2011b].  
 Kulli type figurines had been excavated from 
many sites after the first finding in Stein’s exploration, 
Kulli, Mehi, Amri, Siah Damb, Nindowari and etc.  We 
understand that Kulli culture had started from 
Nindowari I period or Nal culture [Shudai 2010].  First 
Kulli type figurines appeared in this Nindowari I 
period.  C. Jarrige classified Kulli figurines in her 
paper, and typical Kulli figurines were appeared in 
Nindowari II period.  Andmore she pointed out Kulli 
type figurines originated from western Asia or 
southern Turkmenia [Jarrige, C. 1984].  It is an 
quationable interpretation that southern Balochistan 
culture, including Kulli, had not been familiar with 
northern Balochistan but central Asia also.  Anyhow, 
she indicated typical Kulli figurines were made in 
Nindowari II period firstly.  But, Kulli type figurines 
appeared certainly in Nindowari I.  Although it is 
different from typical Kulli f igurines of head 
ornaments, statue of the upper half of the body or 
from the hip up, round base, pointed (beak) face by 
pinching out clay from head are already appeared in 
Nindowari I period (Fig 5).  It holds a pot under a left 
arm.  This design of holding a pot is important to 
understand the meaning of clay figurines and 
chronological comparison with other figurines types. 
Figurine holding a pot of Zhob type, described later, 
is founded from Mehrgarh VII B Period.  So, Kulli 
type figurine appeared around 2700 BC.  And it had 
followed by figurines excavate from Nindowari II 
period, Kulli site and Amri III period. 
15
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B．Zhob Type
 Zhob type figurines are that Stein found firstly at 
Periano Ghundai in Zhob district of Balochistan, 
Fairservis called them Zhob mother－goddess 
[Fairservis 1959].  They have been found from 
archaeological sites of northern Balochistan, such as 
Zhob-Lorala i , Quetta val ley and Kachi Plain 
[Fairservis 1956; Jarrige et al . 1995].  Especially they 
have been excavated so many from pre-pottery 
Neolithic to Chalcolithic age of Mehrgarh [Jarrige, C. 
1991, 1997, 2005,2006].  Mehrgarh located in Kachi 
Plain where was alluvial plain of Bolan river flowing 
from Quetta area of Balochistan hills to the west of 
Indus river valley, and its culture was belonging to 
Quetta culture.
 Mehrgarh is divided 8 periods, I to VII are 
succeeding periods.  It is dated that Period I had 
started 7000 B.C., but it was unclear.  14C dating 
sample from upper layer of Period I indicate around 
5000 B.C.  Excavation team reported that date of 
earliest Period I retroactive to 7000 B.C., because 
cultural deposit of Period I was over 7 meters 
beneath the layer from which dating sample was 
collected [Jarrige et al . 1995].  It is supposed Period I 
of Mehrgarh was placed to around 6000 B.C. at 
earliest, it is better understanding that Neolithic 
culture had spread from west.  It is 6000 B.C. that 
Turkmenia Djeitun culture to the west of Balochistan, 
pre-pottery Neolithic, had flourished.
 Oldest figurine is not made of clay, which is 
mother of pearl.  Clay figurines are excavated from 
the earliest level to 8 level, 9 level is latest.  They are 
almost all unbaked and grouped into the standing and 
sitting posture.  But, the standing figurine did not 
mean standing as literally.  Standing figurines have 
breasts and a head on upper part of long rods.  They 
have no feet representation.  Another shape of sitting 
figurine, appear from level 3 on, are slightly bended 
biconical, one end for the head, the other for the feet, 
bended part is for the hip (Fig. 5).  Many of these 
sitting figurines wear some ornaments on a waist, a 
hip and feet.  These very simple clay figurines 
continue to Period II without standing figurines along 
with pebble made figurines.  Clay figurine did not 
yielded from Period III without probably one unclear 
standing human figurine.
 In Per iod IV, f igur ines are gett ing more 
representational make.  It is that a head is apparent, 
prominent breasts are plastered, feet are divide in 
two.  A face, eyes and a nose, are made on standing 
figurines, but an oval flatten face without a nose and 
eyes by finger pressures on a part of head are only 
made on bended biconical statues.  Standing figurines 
are successor of ones in Per iod I , but they 
disappeared during Period IV, did not appear the 
successor of this type figurine ever.  The standing 
figurines appear in later period is the successor of 
another sitting figurines.  The sitting figurines, that is 
to say, main figurine type of Mehrgarh, and Quetta 
culture.  The features of sitting figurines are the 
construction technique to make and chest ornaments, 
necklaces.  Sitting figurines indicated in Fig. 5 are 
made from several clay parts, two triangular 
pyramids for feet, another triangular pyramids for 
upper part of the body, small triangular pyramids for 
breasts and a rod for a head.  Clay strings are 
plastered on above breasts for necklaces.
 Typical Zhob figurines appear in Period V 
onward.  Biconical style and the way of making 
t e c h n i q u e  a r e  b a s i c a l l y  s u c c e e d e d ,  b u t 
representational make developed and exaggeration of 
feminine like as a hip, breasts, plentiful ornaments 
and huge hair or hair ornaments.  Face is made of 
nose of pinching out, eyes of hollowed clay disc and a 
lip of plastered clay strings.
 Some changes of appearance had happened in 
Period VII.  Posture shift to sitting on a chair, and 
feet are separated in perfect, arms are also separated 
from the body.  Modeling of body, hip, breasts and 
balance of limbs are getting naturally.  And more 
evident change of figurines in Mehrgarh is the 
emergence of male, and besides it stands straight on 
feet with his penis bared.  First Male figurine 
appeared from Nausharo site where is located near 
Mehrgarh.  It seems male figurines are made by 
same artisan who making female figurines, why the 
making technique is same to that of female figurines 
Period V onward.  Differences from female figurines, 
male figurines wear pendant like a necktie and a hair 
ornament or a turban.  It is most important that a 
male figurine of almond eyes holds an infant in his 
arms.  He wears a headband with a triangular 
ornament and a pair of pants.  It is same to one of 
female figurines in Period VII to be style of a hair 
ornament.  And some female figurines hold also an 
infant in her arms.
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 This Zhob type figurines could be divide into two, 
Southern Zhob and Northern Zhob type.  It can be 
seen that a flat type and a rod type of lower part of 
body in chronologically Mehrgarh V Period parallel, 
former in around Quetta as seen above, latter in 
Gomal and Tochi river Plain and Eastern Punjab. 
This Northern Zhob type is an element of the origin 
of Gomal type figurines
C．Gomal Type
 Gomal type figurines had been firstly excavated 
from Gumla in Gomal Plain right bank of Indus River 
[Dani 1970-71; Durrani 1988; Farid Khan et al . 1991, 
200b; Halim 1972ab].  It is features of this type, we 
assume, that a flat body and bending lower part of 
the body, and a huge hip and plastered breasts 
indicate as a female [Shudai 2004].  Face expression is 
only a nose without eyes and a mouth.  It appeared in 
Period III of Gumla corresponding to Mehrgarh VI to 
VII and originated from Northern Zhob type. 
Figurine from Gumla Period IV holds a pot in her 
hand in front of the waist.  Gomal type include 
another group of figurines in Gomal culture, Tochi-
Gomal culture in some scholar called [Allchin et al . 
1986; Farid Khan et al . 2000c].  That is a more solid 
make figurines originated from figurines of Jhandi 
Babar site in Gomal Plain.  This figurine of Jhandi 
Babar I Period influenced to solid but simplified 
painted ones of Lewan site in Tochi river plain where 
was north-west to Gomal Plain.  Hair or hair 
ornament, a nose, eyes, a mouth, breasts and other 
ornaments are represented by black painting.
3.  Discussions
A.  Typological Classification of Figurines in Aichi 
Prefectural Ceramic Museum
 The outline of prehistoric figurines, basically clay 
made, of Balochistan area is described on our 
understanding.  It could be classified that the 
reported figurines stored in the Aichi Prefectural 
Ceramic Museum to which types.  Figurines 
illustrated in Fig. 1 and 2 are classified to Kulli type 
on a pinched out nose and a beaked face, and a flat 
base of lower portion of the body.  In these figurines, 
Fig. 1-2 is resembles the figurine that Jarrige pointed 
out the prototype of Kulli figurine unearthed from 
Nausharo IC Period [Jarrige, C 1997].  A face of Fig. 
1-2 is not so beaked, and its arms does not almost 
expressed, much less hands.  Although it maybe left 
ancient form, it is unknown to which period Fig. 1-2 
figurine belongs as not to be excavated from the 
stratified layer.  But, Kulli type figurine had already 
appeared Nindowari Period I that corresponds to 
Nausharo IC, it is no wander Kull i type had 
established until Nausharo IC, not a prototype.
 Long hair or wig and coloured arms like wings 
illustrated in Fig. 3 are not familiar to any Balochistan 
figurines.  Are these figurines different from 
Balochistan cultures?  However, pinched out noses 
are seen in Kulli, Zhob, Gomal and Lewan figurines, 
hollowed clay disc for eyes are seen in Kulli and Zhob 
type, and paintings is seen in Lewan figurines.  Body 
colouring is also seen on figurines from Mehrgarh 
Period I-II.  And arms like wings or slightly down 
elbows and hands are similar to Lewan figurines.
 Sitting posture on a chair and long braided hair 
are often seen on the figurines from central Asia, 
southern Turkmenia [Masson 1988].  Sitting posture 
on a chair is also seen in Zhob type of Mehrgarh VII 
Period.  But it could not look for rigid sitting posture 
on a chair like Fig. 3-3 in Balochistan figurines.  It is 
wander that unfamiliar elements to Balochistan 
figurines, long hair or wig and rigid sitting posture, 
did belongs to.  It could be appreciated this 
heterogeneity figurines had made under the cultural 
influences from Central Asia in Balochistan [Jarrige, 
C. 1984].
 Figurine illustrated in Fig. 4 is the important 
female figurine, because almond eyes and a headband 
with an ornament are the characteristic elements of 
Zhob male figurines of Zhob type belonging to 
Mehrgarh Period VII and Nausharo Period ID on the 
chronological chart of Fig. 5.
B.  Typological Change and Social Change
 Formative changes of Zhob type happened in 
female and male figurines newly appeared in Period 
VII, male figurines changed its representation as 
having almond eyes and wearing a headband with an 
ornament in Nausharo ID Period in addition.  He 
holds an infant in his arms.  The infant maybe 
indicates the fertility, a person who holds in arms 
mean in his fertility in that situation.  Female who 
could give a birth to a baby has fertility basically. 
Female figurines hold an infant repeat and emphasis 
her fertility.  Sitting posture touching an earth of 
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female figurines also means fertility.  An infant holded 
in the male figurine’s arms, however, is a spokesperson 
and symbol for fertility of a male who could not give 
a birth.  This male figurine holding an infant 
appeared in Period ID of Nausharo when corresponds 
to the end and just after the decline of Mehrgarh.  It 
is supposed that new social system of a male leader 
needed emerged in that period.  But new social 
system and its expression did not appear suddenly.
 Male figurine having hollowed eyes same as 
female figurines holds a pot in his hands in Mehrgarh 
Period VII before emergence of male figurie with 
having almond eyes and wearing a headband with a 
ornament holding an infant.  Male figurines were 
expressed as same as features of female figurine’s 
appearance.  It means that a pot is the symbol of 
fertility.  A Kulli female figurine also holds a pot in 
under her arm as described above (Fig. 5).  Male 
figurine holds up a pot in his hands in front of his 
chest indicates the form of taking transition to male 
f i gur ine ho ld ing an in f an t in h i s a rms f o r 
demonstrating to assure the social fertility by him. 
The transition of expression of figurine modeling was 
further progressed to give male figurines new 
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features as almond eyes and a headband with an 
ornament.  However, he could not express his fertility 
without holding a fertile infant.  A figurine illustrated 
in Fig. 4 acts as the bridge between a fertile female 
figurine and a fertile male figurine with new 
representation.
 It is necessary to take notice on the new 
representation of almond eyes and a headband with 
an ornament that seems to it to eyes of the male 
statue of Indus Civilization and Mundigak Period IV 
in Afghanistan (Fig. 6).  Although “Priest King” of 
Indus Civilization is a famous statue with almond 
eyes and a headband with an ornament, this is a later 
phase of Indus Civilization.  Other stone statues with 
almond eyes and a headband with an ornament 
indicate these features of male had been familiar to 
the social of Indus Civilization (Fig. 7).  And these 
features of male statues had spread over Indus river 
valley to Afghanistan.  It is the Civilization that these 
male figurines and statues with new representational 
features suggest new social.
 It had been needed in the area through ancient 
Northwestern Asia that male figurines and statues 
with new representational features different from the 
MundigakMoenjo - daro
Fig 6.  Male Figurines
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former female figurines show new social system. 
However, Mehrgarh site, regional major city in 
Quetta and Kachi Plain of Balochistan, had fallen after 
Period VII when male figurine had appeared in Kachi 
Plain.  After that, regional major site of Kachi Plain 
shifted to Nausharo Period II, and their culture also 
shifted from Balochistan to Harappa.  Therefore, it 
could be supposed that the social male leader who 
had been represented by the male figurine with new 
characters was well on way to appear in Harappan 
and Balochistan cultures, and early phase of 
Harappan culture or Indus Civilization had conflicted 
with late phase of Balochistan culture, especially 
Mehrgarh Period VII, and Indus Civilization had 
spread into Kachi Plain on Nausharo Period II.  These 
social and cultural interactions had done with Central 
Asia, as seen in figurines of Fig. 3.
5.  Closing
 It is very interesting to consider the formative 
change of prehistoric figurines through Nausharo IB 
to Mehrgarh VII Period that Vidale reported a 
complex terracotta sculpture of private collections 
which female and male figurines ride in a boat or a 
cart with a cow head bow [Vidale 2011].  Female and 
male figurines alternately sit on chairs on the both 
sides of a boat or cart, two male figurines are 
standing in front of lines of chairs on both sides of it. 
Male figurines wear turbans and pendants, female 
figurines wear hair ornaments and necklaces.  They 
all have hollowed clay disc eyes.  Another female 
figurine sitting on the so-called “throne”, which arms 
are formed by horned cow, accompanied both sides 
by standing male figurines in roofed stern wears a 
hair ornament and necklaces, but she has almond 
eyes, hollowed oval clay disc same as Fig. 4 of this 
paper.  It is important that female figurine sitting on 
a chair has representational elements for female 
without almond eyes, she is accompanied by male 
figurines with round eyes.  It certainly indicates the 
almond eyes are a symbol for the leader of some 
social unit, if this complex sculpture was an authentic 
object.
 An ideological female leader with almond eyes 
who assure the agricultural and social fertility 
appeared first, a male leader with almond eyes 
holding an infant as a guardian for the fertility 
appeared later.  Male could not be a leader without 
the fertility, and also express directly the power of 
force.  Female figurines of Fig. 4 and reported by 
Vidale indicate the struggle for the social change as 
representing symbol of fertility by figurines from 
female to male.
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